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Abstract
In this paper we urxrir that nrganisativns in develnping countries should be carctious
when ~ h ndopt
~ y systems d~velnpmenrmethods and r? to intruducu orgnrti.ratiuna1
change by rnpans of inaplvmenrrng IT Fased in,formatinn systems. Transfer of'
techniques, methods, rnndch and or~#nisasaonalpructicrs, ~ r impede
~ y ruthrr thnn
fucilirnf~she ubilisutiun of the potential uf 1T in devehping countries. Orgoni.rations in
developing countries need tu learn ways that can SCWP their own requirrmrnrs. To that
md, rlevcloping counrries m y gain much cnore ky following thr dheoretical effurts that
huvr bern made in the W ~ sk7
t understund t h nature
~
of IS and urxanislztinnal chmge,
rather than l?ytransfernhg p r a c r i r ~packaged
.~
in thrjbrm nf merhods ur orgmisrxtional
r-hangr recipes.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Information technulogres have been dcvcloped in industrialised countries, to satisfy the
sociv-cconomic requirements of their contcxt. Nevertheless, the developmental
potential oP 1T is well recognisd. and most developing countries are keen to exploit
the potential be.ncf~tsof productivity, organisational effectiveness and business
competitiveness that ncw IT is aqsociated with. Concern about Ihc low diffusion of IT
in many regions of the world, such as in Africa and parts of Asia and Latin America,
leads many authors to emphasise the significance of cstablishinp effeclivc ways of
rcc hnology trmskr from ~ndustridiscdcountries. In order to accelerate the utilisaiion
of IT in an effective way, to avoid waste of scarce hardware and software resources,
and increase the chances for successful projects it is often suggested that developing
countries shuuld not only acquire machinery and technical know-how from
industrialised countries, they shuuld also try to transfer sound systems' development
methods, and organisational practices.

In this paper WC examine critically such suggestions arid argue that current cm phasis of
IT uansfer may retard rather that promote TT use in developing countries. W e idcntify
two main risks. First, trying to transfer techniqucs. methods. modcls and
organisational practices, may impede rather than facilitate thc utilisation of the potcntial

of IT ia developing countries. Each systems developrncnt method implies a particular
rationality for organising and carrying out complex t u k s which rnay be incompatible
with the rationality that prevails or is effective in an organisation of a developing
country; husiness activities models and methods tha~proved useful in rhc West may
not be elfective in a different organisalional environmen~.Second, we argue that by
making efforts to l e m the ways IT is used in industrialised cuuntrics, organisations in
developing c0untric.s fail to discovcr ways that can scrve their own requirements. We
demonstrate such risks by presenting briefly a case or a company in South America
which tried to foIlnw the logic and the practice of 1S planning as thcory suggesb witlr
poor results.
The question, therefore, we consider valid to address is what aspects of IT and what
part of the knowledge concerning i t s use that has been accumulated in industrialise.d
countries are uanslcrable. We suggest that while hardware, generic packaged snftware
and the tcchnical h u w l c d g e tn operate them have to a large extent to be imported,
caution should be exercised about transferring practices that havc proved valid in a
direrent conkxt, Particular methods, and methodologics should also be adopted only
if it is understood hat !hey can hc uscful within m organisational culture Tu that end,
developing countries may tind the ongoing debate about the nature of information
systems and the. systems development process parricularly relevant.

In other wut-ds, we arguc for thc de coupling of the technical cnmpnnen ts ol' IT from
tke problem 'soluticlns' thoy support, and the dominant rationality of addressing
idormation issues that the most widely recommended methodologits tend to convey.
2.

THE NATURE OF IT TRANSFER

Therc i s a vast liwraturt: on technology transfer, partly concerning thc business of
multinat~onalcorporations. and partly ~ h socio-economic
c
development oC third wnrld
cc~untrieband, more recently Eastern Eurupcnn countries. Lilcrature surveys such as
those by Faruk and Sagafi-nejad (198 1 ) and Sagall-nejad, (1991) suggest the existence
of ;ul abundance of empirical data and theoretical pcrspctives frurn many different
disciplines. However, relatively little cff'urt within this domain has been made to
understand thc process of IT transfer and ih impact. despite widc recognition that l
T is
Ihc most significant technoIogy of the t9RO's m d 19W's (see for example (OECD,
1988) and (Freeman and Perez, 1988). Characteristically, a greater number o f
puhl icatiuns in the technology transfer lilerature concern hr. produc ti nn of microelcctronlcs than che development of information systems for business purposes.
Perhapb the most systematic effort 10 cxarnine the efforts of organisations in
developing countries to transfer TT into h t i r information syslcms is the research by
Odcdra in Africa, in the mid 1980's (Odedm, 1990'1. She identified fivc main channels
of IT wansfer: acquisition of TT, education and training, tcchnical a<sistancc,licensing,
and direcl lorcign investmcni. Her studie.~suggzst that despitc effort? made, ht: rcsult~
oi' the transfer are disappoin~ing. Many projects fail, and a number of those which
succad to deliver a technical sy stcm do nnt have a significant posilivc impact on the
performance of the organisanon, while their equipment is often under-ulilisd.

Thc IS literacure tci~dsto support Ddedra's findings. Many arnbit~ousprojects - in
terms u l technology and objectives - arc announced and sometimes described In detail
(see for example (Salih, 1981; Han & Rcnder, 1989)), hut implementation and postimplementation studies arc rather rxr, and reveal difficulties and discrepancies of the
~+esults
achieved from the cxpected improvemen t q of the organisation's performance
(Madon, 1994j. Typical problcms quoted i n such studies arc inadequate supporting

cnvironment in terms of m a i n t c ~ ~ a ~ land
c e optration skills, and aspcccs of
organisational culture which do not perrnil the utilisation uf thc technology based
system in its initial specified way. Thus, recommendations often include the
development or managerial skills md organisational capacity to support the IT kansfer
process.

Tn order to understand the naturc and the significance of such problems it is useful to
acknowledge lhat, in the case oC IS applications (i.e. excluding the construc~ianof
autoinatlc devices and scientific applications) TT transfer cumprises the acquisitiun of'
hardware, software and klccommunications, Ihc development of technical slulls and an
infrastmctwc for technical services, and the develvpmcnt of an organisational capacity
to manage prujects for the applicaliun of IT in the tasks of thc organisation. SucuessLul
IT transfer is accompanied by the transfcr of organisational slructures routines and
skills. This last elemenl of the TT trgnsfer pruccss in the case of IS applications,
organisational change, seems to bc most problematic and has received relatively li ttlc
attention.
The gerieral technology transfer literature idenlifics effom to transfer organisational
structures and processes as the transfer of a distinct type of technology, referred to as
organisational ur 'soft' technology (Morgan, 199 1 ; Westney, I99 1 ). It is
acknowledged that the walls fer of quch technologies is assuming growing significance,
hut the process of the transfer is not well undcrsiuod and remains particularly
problematic. It is understood that the lrarlsferred organisational technologies tend to be
adap tcd to the Iocal conlcxt, rather than being used in the same form as in the conux t
where thcy were first developed. However, little rescarch has been done to understand
the factors whicll shape such adaptation and the organisaliunai and social change h a t
lakes place. The transfer of organisatiunal, often firm-specific lechnologies, which are
of paramount importance to the service indusbics, was identified as a major area o f
further rescarch in the field uf technology transfer iSagahi-nejad, 199 11
Westney (199 1) makes a distinction or ~whnologytransfer accorditlg to the extent he,y
involve the transfer of urgmisatianal technulugy:

I . purely physical technologies

2, physical technologies that are supported by ccrtain organ~sationaltechnoll?gics
3. organisational technologies that arc supported by certain physical technologies

3. purely organisational kchnologies.

Information syslcn~sprojects belong cither to the secvnd or tfle third of these
cakgories. We can distinguish between:
a) projects which aim primarily ar introducing new organisa~ionalstructures ur
processes and they involve the development of IS systems as par1 of the effort to
achieve this, and
b) projects which aim at introducing IT in order to improve the information S ysknls of
thc organisation, and by drring so they rcsult in organisational changes.

For example, various programmes for insti~ution-buildingin developing countries that
are sponsored by internaliorlal develnpment agcncies can be seen as eflurts to transfer
organisaliunal technologies, and thcy usually involve IS pr~Gects sucll as the

devclopment of databases to provide required information infrastructure. Similarly,
the duption of management practices, such as total quality management, or business
planning by con~paniesin developing countries is usually accompanied by the
development of decision suppurt systems to facililatc managers i n the new roles
reyuired for the new organisational functions. In other cases, the transfer of
orgmisalional structures and practices that hhac proved to be effective in the context of
industrialised countries is a requirement for the successful implementation or an
implicit objective of l
T projects.
In cases which involve the dcvelopment or acquisition of IT in ordcr to support the
transferring of some desirabie organisational structures or processes, thcrc are
expressed organisational change objec tivcs which are systematically pursued. In
addition to the prime organisational transfer aims of such projects, the implementation
of the IT component implies further organisational requirements. First, tbe
organisation needs to develop the capacity to manage the syskms develnpment process
and thc sustained use of the resulting IS resources. Second, the technologies
implementccl, as well as the adopted process Sor their developmenl and use, often
ir~troducetheir own dynamics Tor changes in the structure and practices of' the
organisation.

Infnmation systems projects which do not have explicit gods of organisational change
still convey pressures for organisational adjustment for rhc management of the systems
devcluprnent process and the resulting IS resources. In addition they may be catdysls
for other organisational change, such as centralisation or decentralisation of decision
malung, or re-distribution of responsibilities to empluyccs.

The significance of research in understanding organisational issues in different cultures
and politico-economic contexts cannot be overemphasised. Little is known about the
relevance of evcn fundamental concepts of western orgarlisational theory, such as
'administrative rationdity', or 'entreprencurship' in ather social contexts. To assume
that they are universally applicable or necessary to he. transferred in all organisations
bears the risk of missing out local characteristics, perhaps c q u ~ l l yor more valuable.
Nevertheless, there arc two points which WC can elaborate upon in this paper. The first
is the transferability of mcthods of the systems dcvelopment process. The second is
whether IT is linked with organisational imperatives ul' structure and process.

3.

THE TRANSFER OF IS DEVELOPMENT METHODS

During the ninctc,en seventies and nineteen eighties in the USA and Eurupc the
application of IT i n organisational activities has been studied extensively. Thc
information systems devclopment process was modelled as a life cycle and
systematised in sets nf methods, the most prevalent type of which is the fanlily of
'structured methods'. In addition, various techniques and computerised tools wcrc
developed to support the effective application of methods. Such was the significance
attributed to rhc systematisation of the 1S development process, thal lhc dchate on the
rclevant merih and disadvantages uf proposed methods - the 'methodologies' issues dominated the research agenda of infcmnatiun systems for almost twn decades (Avisun
and Fikerald, 1988: Olle et a/, 1991; Avgerou and Cornford, 1993).
Initially, systems develnpment methods were concerned with the more technical parts
uf the systems devcloprnent process, programming, design, and detailed analysis of
data and functions iu bc handled by the technical system. Gradually, though, emphasis
on methods shifted lowal-ds those tuks of the systems deveinptnent process which

involve organisational inrcrventions, such as deciding on IS requirement In business
rather than lechnical terms. implemenbtion of a new IS, management of h e use and
evolution of information systems to secure their effective and lung life. More recently,
research and training efforts concenrrated on methods for aligning decisions for
developing information systems with business plans, and methods for the management
of IS resuurccs (Earl, 1989j.
In parallel with rcszarch and training for the, diffusion of syskmatic IS dzveloprncrlt
practices. there have been two other streams of effort worth-while mentioning at this
point. The Ii'irst is project management, dedirrg mainly with questions oS efficient
ullvcation of financial, staff, and time resources according to thc needs of the IS
develupnlent process (Berkeley et al, 1990). The second is evaluation, dealing with
forecasting or assessing thc benefits in relation to the risks an organisation phascs with
thc development of a new IS (Symons, 1991; Farbey et a/, 1993).

In the nineteen nineties, the debate on methods continues in much lower tones.
Undoubtedly, a number or practices for syswms deve,lopment have hecome corninon
anlong IS prorcssionals, such as structured programming, or systems analysis
techniques. Methodology based syslcms develaprnenr practices have btr.cn adopted by a
number of organisations, mainly public sector institutions, corporations, and large TS
consultancy and software firms. IS planning, management and evaluation methvds arc
applicd much mort: ccleclicdy.
All in all, the rnethods rnovcnlent has spread some good practice and has produccd
sorne complex products which proved their validity in several demarlding projects of
particular organisational contexts, but its strength has been diminished with time.
Several trends have contributed to this. i~lcludingthe increasing significance of more
flexible technologies, such as micrclcomputcrs and networks, a shift from well del'ined
and struciu~clapplication ;ucas,such as accounting transactions processing, towards

more idiosyncratic information handli~lgta&.~ - such as office work -,disillusionment
with efforts to 'rationalist' processes which are more political than engineering it] their
nature.
Efforts to spread systcms development lnethnds have rcacl~eddeveloping ccru~ltriesas
well. Expatriate IS consultants and lucd IS practitioners trained in industrialised
uounu-ies apply thcir preferred mcthods and uften try tn standardise its use by in house
tr;iinil~s,&hough thcre IS no much cvidence about widespread diffusion of systematic
methodical practice.
M a n y feel that slow diffusion ot IS methods is one uf Ihe Factors rcsponsiblc for poor
IT udlisation in developing countries and recommend educational efforts and policies
to that effect, while others argue about the significance nf choosing thc right
mcthodolugy for particular prqie.ct circumstances. Bell, for example, (1 992) prvposcd
the use of self-malysis and pre-analysis technique5 ro make explicil choice of systems
analysis and design mcthods by considcring the intellectual background of the analyst,
n~ethodologicalpreferences, md the problcrn context (Bell, 1992)

Ohcrs are sceptical about the appropriateness of mcthods that have k n developed for
westenl organisations. There are conccms that formal procedures, such as tuaking m
IS strategy cannot be sustained in the culture of many organisations in dcveloplng
countries, m d that our understanding of cultural transformation dy narnics is tou h ~ t c d
10 be able to make effecuve mcthcdologicd recummendations (Madon, 1994).

Such cvnccrtls are not unknown i n the field of IS in the industrialised countries.
Pcrhaps, in the longcr run, h e main value of the rnerhodologies debate is as a platform
from which a better understanding about the nature of information systems and of the
IS devciopment process has emerged. There have been cautionary voices that
exceilencc of organisational performance, and in particular successful systems
development, is not a matter of n~ethodicdpraclicc. It has heen argued that effective
management and s y S tcms development require creativity and are largely drivcn, often
informally, by the interests an organisation's participants (Ciborra, 199 1 ) .

Moreover, systems development me thnds have bcen seen as adding to sys terns
failures, rather thdn sccuring the development of successf'ul systems. The reasor1 for
this is that the prevailing mcthods are too limited in scope, unable to cope with the
social nature uf the systems development process, and therefore jeopardisu~gefforts of
improving ilrganisa~iurialperformance by introducing IT.
A number of'alternative perspect~vesof the systems developmenl cffort have heen
proposed (Lyy~incn,1987). Although they have not resulted in new widespread
methodical practices, they have, neve.rlheless, influenced lhc way TS researchers and
practitioners approach thcir tasks. For example, even though participation is rarely
practised in die systematic way that the proponents of the socio-lechnical pcrspective
suggested (Mum ford and Weir, 1979; Land and Hirschheim, 1983; Land t t al, 1980),
rnilst systcms practitioners came to underslanb that ignoring the vicws and concerns uf
the participants of an orgmisalion regarding the inlonnation system under chLmge,may
have detrimenliil cffects on the succcss of their projecl.

In summary, rhe systcms developmenl process involves much more than the
n~ethodicalcxccution of somc technical tasks, i l is an 'organisatiund tcch~lology'in
Wesrney's terms ( I99 l).Successhl systems development is more a mattcr of
judgement of what organisational changcs are feasible and desirable and how they can
he realised, than the adoption of some formal arrangements and the acquisition of
formal skills. However, such judgc~nentcm henefil liom knowledge of the tlicoretical
eft-orts that have bcen made to undcrstand the factors that affect the process of'
organisauonal change.
4.

IT TRANSFER AND ORGANISATIONAL CHANGE

The ~mpactnf computcrs on the structure and processes of organisations has been the
suhject oi' a great deal V S rcsearch. For examplc, in the days of hc mainframe
conlputers the.re was significant evidence that computcrisatinn had a centralisation
effect [Lnudnn. 1974). Even in cultures which valued decentralisation of power [v
local communities, such as Norway, the advent of first generation computers in their
publ~cadminisiration had centrdisation effects (Wiesc Shartum, 1987). An0 tlcr much
discussed effect is thc redundancy uf large numbers uf rntddle managers; computcrs
have [ended to flatten thc adrnin~strativepyramid by eliminating the need for middle
managemen1 layers.
Howcver, centralisation trends ceased to be a technolugical imperative after smallcr
machines and more versat~lesoftware reachcd the market. Moreover, organisations
facing ever iiercer compelition sought more effective orgmisational structures and
processes. IT has been understood as an 'enabling' technology. meaning that it can be
used 10 contribute tu thc realisation of somc desirable organisarional form.
The must established ways of organising producttan and sales, such as bureaucracy
and scientific management have heen quesiioried and often scvcrely criticised as

inadequate to cope with the demanding business and administration environment of tile
post-seventies era. Various new orgmisarional forms have been suggested. Mitnzberg
(1979) neatly classified this variety in five 'ideal types': the simple structure
(entrepreneurial form), machine bureaucracy, proPcssiona1 bureaucracy, divisional
form, and adhocracy. More recent models are the 'rnalrix organisntionl(Batrtlett &
Ahoshal, 19891, the 'nc tworked organisation' (Powell, 19901, the 'learning
organisation' (Drucker, 19881, and others. IT is considcrcd to play a crihcal role in the
rcalisatinn of p11 these models. While there seems to be widely accepied that
orgallisations are changing, and the proponents of the new types of organisational
model argue about their appropriateness to today's socin-economic conditions,
empirical evidcnce suggests a much less c l e ~
picture about the prevailing new
organisational forms. For example, bascd on longitudinal casc studies in USA firms,
Applegatc ( 1 994) concludes by suggesting 'the emergence of a new " information
enabled" hybrid organisalional rnndel that marries features of thc hierarchy,
cn trepreneurial form, matrix and adhocracy in unique ways".
Nevertheless, there is no shortage of hypc, not only on what short of changes
nrganisations should aim to achieve by applying IT, but also on how to approach
change. Business process re-engineering IS the b e s t and currently most influeniial of

the suggested approaches (Hammer, 1990). While many business firms and
govemmcnt institutions seek radical change by following the principles of business
process re-engineering, many arguc that the enthusiasm it has created is hardly justified
(Jones, 1994).

h short, looking beyond the hype, the literature on organisational change and IT
suggests thal tllcre is no specific organisa~iondmudel that is t~ghtiyrelated wih the IT
available today. Thcre is some generally accepted 'good advisc', such as: don't use IT
for automating jnbs, and concrnlling empluyces, use it to 'infvrmatc', i.e. to empower
employees by providing information that rnlikes it possible fnr them to pIay a more
substantial role in their organisations (Zuboff, 19881, although the extent tu whlch
such advise is put to practice, and whether it leads to business success i s not clear.
While niost writers on urganisational change knd to fi~cuson the new cmerging fnrms
enabled by IT,Kraft and Truex (1 994) make the poirit that many of the companies of
the USA discussed in the Iiterature of organisational change only design and sell
product<;the production process tends to be sub-cuntractcd to firms in developing
countries which apply traditional bureaucratic and Taylnristic processes to achieve the
degree oC ctficiency that alluws them to he competitivc. thus 'preserving tht:uld system
i n the name of transforming iti(phrase from David Nuble quoted in Kraft and Drucx,
1994).

There is nu organisationid impcrative that accompanies the application of IT. IT can
support successCully as diverse organisational fnrms as hugc corporations and clustcrs
of small enterprises. Considering h e possibilities presented by new IT, some analysts
speculate ~ h emergence
c
of socio-economic conditions in which large multinatinnds
will dominalc (Castells, 1989), and others put tlrward theories about 'flexible
specialisation' characterised by h e prevalence of regional CO-operativesof smaIl
husiness organisations (Piore &Sabel, 1984).

Nevertheless, training in western business schools and consultants tend tu attcmpt to
lransfer particular organisational modcis as the way to exploit the potential of IT.
Svmelirnes these are old 'rational' forms, such as bureaucralic control and efficieril
fragmcrltation of responsibilities. In other cases they may be Ihc latest hype. Unless i t
happens that the suggested change makes scnse to the organisation concerned. the
effort is wasted. More importantly. the use uf IT is frustrated, adding to the inferiority

syndrome about lack of ability tu mastcr new technology that prcvails in many
developing countries.
5.

A N EXAMPLE OF UNSUCCESSFUL APPLICATION OF

METHODS
In the early 1990's Petrolatinn l , a large state corporation in a Latin- Anlerjcan country,
went through a majur organisational reform. This reform involved looscuing vf
government administration and the introduction of business management practices,
splitting of the corporation in to four aln~ostautonomous companies, along the lines of
producn and serviccs they prnduce, with independent business management. To
auhievc this mans formalinn the government relied hcavily on American consultants,
who desigrlcd the overall struclurc of the corporation and thc structure of each of Lhe
new campmies that comprise it, and thcy specified the tasks each of them has to
perform. Information and 1T management were givcn a great deal of attention and were
assigned to be part of the responsibilities of top management in each of the new
independent corn panjes.

Each of these four new conipanies inherited part of the IS resources o f the old
corporation, and had to m h e provisions to cover a large range of requirements, The
case nf Petrolalino Oil, one of the fuur ncw co~npanies,is indicative of the difficulties
of transferring methodical planning practices. The director of information and 1s
employcd an IT manager who had a degree in business studies, technical expertise in
new technulugies acquired partly by training in the USA and partly through practice,
a ~ dlong time experience in managing systems development projccrs within
Pelrulatino.
The first job that the IT manager undertook was the formulation of an IS strategy and
~ h setting
c
of an IS management capable to support the realisation of the stratcgy. With

full support from his boss, hc talked tn all other Jircctors and many managers of ~ h c
company, he applied methods of proven validity, such as crilical success factors, and
aligned plans Sur IT investment wilh thc company's expressed busi~lcssobjectives.
Thc strategy he proposed was based on the prcmise that in order to he cumpctitive in
the world oil market the company needed informalion systcrns at lex~tas good as thme
nf their competitors.

A major objective was thc development of m inkgrated TS infrastructure which would
be able to provide management with accurate and reliable information. To achieve that,
a portfolio of applications for the production, distribution and managcwent t a k s were
proposed, and an ovcrali plan to integrate then] was designed. The proposcd plans
were expcnsive, both in terms of hardware and softwarc development, a$they aimed at
installing computer terminals at all production and distribution sites and offices and at
cquipping all workers with hand-held deviccs for accessing the data base.

The proposed strategy was acccpted without anybody challenging the validity of its
objectives ur thc urgency of the proposed applications portfolio, and i t was approved
by the director gr.ncra1. There was some concern about the cost and the way the
stratcgy could be implerncnted. However, it was acccptd that, although expensivc, the
proposed IS infrastmchlre was a crucial investment which the company ought to makc,
and at present it seemed that it could afford it. As for the implementation of such an
mlbitious strategy, the IT manager designed an IS management slructurc which shifted
'For rcasuns of confiden~ialitywe do not use. the rcal name nf the company.

,

ownership and control of the development uf applications lu uscr departments. ALthat
time user departments had litllc IT resources, bolh in terms of compulcrs arld staff, hut
new appointments were made and cach user deputmcnt established its uwn IT unit.
Also, it was intended to subcontract most of the development projects. Thc IT
miinagcr's department retained responsibility for the design uf the integrated systems
model, applications to provide data to top executives, methodological standards,
technical support to all IT units, coliaboration with sub-contractnrs.
Two years later the company had done li~tlcprogress towards the realisation of the
strategy and dissatisfaction with the poor IS infrastructure was rapidly growing in all
par% of the company, from the director general office to the production sitcs. The
director of informadon and TS was wondering what went wrong. He believed that the
IT manager had done 'the right' thing. In Cdct, a rcvision of the strategy and the IS
management structure by external con_sultants confirmed that the way they acled was
what IS management tcxthooks suggest. The procedures that had been followed and
the plans that were made wcre in accordance to the latest knowledge of 'good practice'.
However, they did not seem to be effective in this company. A numbcr of aspects
tamed concern.

The various departments were frustrated as lhcy found it impossible to follow the
'integrated systems' design of thc IT manager. As a rcsult, those which had adequate
shlls went a h e d with their nwn rey uirernent specificalions, ignoring the requirenlents
for a11 integrated s yslem that the IT rnanagcr and his team werc trying to draw. They
felt that thc IT manager and his staff were constraining rather than supporting them.
However, those dcpnrtments which did not manage to acquire the necessary systcms
devclvprnent skills could neither takc i111tiar.ivesto over pass the proposed
specilications of the IT manager, nor to collaborate with him to work out their
requirements, and they continued to lack even thc most fundamental applications for
their functiuns.

A clash of cultures was detectable. Many dcpartments were morc willing to entrust
their systems development to their engineers - engineering skills were abundant and
highly valued in thc company - who were quick in acquirirlg software developrncnt
cornpctence, than to Ihc IT manager who had adopted a 'business' language and was
introducing a new ethos. Many managers werc highly suspicious ha! the apparently
'democratic' IS management structure was 3 mockcry, and that the IT manager's
department had too much power.
Concerns emerged about rhc adequacy of the proposed systems to support top
managemenl. Apart from the question whether an inlegrated system capable to supply
insormation for the nceds of all managcmenr w u feasible, ~ h director
c
of information
and IS bcgan to question tile role nf such a system in the company's management.
Within the two years of life as ZUI'independent'company, it became apparent that a
number of aspects uC the company did not rnabrialise in Ihc way it was presenlttd in the
initial dcsign. Top managcrnent continued to be partly poIiticall y driven - after all they
were not completely independent, they were part of the larger corporalion which had to
comply to targels set by the ministry. Within such a management context, cxccutives
continued tn rely on the old, partly bureaucratic and partly informal, information
channels and planning rnwhanisms. They all agreed that they necded to establish new
indicators of performance, new ways of business planning. and more efficient
cotnmunication cl~annels betwccri production and distribution sires and top
management, however they werc reluctant to abolish exjst~ngmechlznisnls which,
although ad hac , they were famiiiar and well trustd.

Also, some departmenLs werc still struggling tu establish effective business functions.
For example, salcs and marketing werc iargely new aclivities which the company had
to organise in parallel with, rather than by replacing, the ways of reaching customers
that were inherited by Lhe old state company. Business objectives and practices wcre
not so clcar after all. No wundcr tlth IS suategy, which was formed on the basis oC
stated busincss plans, was not very tffcctive.
It became apparenl that the way 'good praciicc' knowledge about IS plannirlg and TS
managenlenr was applied in the company was totally artificial, it faiied to capture thc
complex situation faced by the cumpany, and i t led to non-realisable decisions. As a
result the company followed frustrated effurb, which hindered the development of
even the most fundamental idormation systems. It is inkresting to note that initially no
reservations about the proposed strakgy was expressed. The managcrs of the company
considered that both organisational design and the IS strategy are maliers for the
expefl. Of course, many dvubts were lurking and a grcat deal of activity at the first
period oP rhc company's transforniatior~was inf~rmaland crd hot. The TS expert's
approach to apply rhc established 'best practice' failed to cope with the complexities of
the rcal situation.

6 .

CONCLUSIONS

W~thina changing global econurny, dcvelopi ng countries fdce Ihc nced to acquire a
powerful technvlogy which originates and has bcen develnped for the organisations o f
advanced industrialised countries. In addition to the difficulties they face to find cl~c
financial resources for importing the new technolugies, a main problem is how tu
exploit a kchnology which. allhough it carries an enormous potential, rf i t is nor
appropriately applid it alienates rather than tmpowering a society.

Technology has reached a great variety of forms, allows for many different types of
application and can be tailored to serve Ihc requirementc of very diSScr-L I I ~c ~ l ~ t e x t s .
Thcrc is great choice in hardware and software products which are highly flexiblc to
serve as diverse objectives as centralisation or decentralisation, control or
emancipation. Hvwcver, there is much less flexibility in the way we thinh about its use
and the practices we adopt to utilise it.
As a critical mass of computer hardware and software becomes available in developing
countries effur~sarc made to systsmatisc thcir utilisation and increase t h c ~ rpayoff hy
transferring the business practices and systems dcvolopment methods prevailing io
western countries. While this may be f e ~ ~ i hin
l ea number of organisations, the
effectiveness of suctl transfer should not be generalised. Organisations may have more
to gain from experime~~ting
w ~ t hboth, types 01 technologies and ways uP applying
them. TVdo so, even fundamental principles for the utilisation of technology, such as
the principle h a t hardware and surtware are developed only dicr an analysis which
dctcrmines the exact requirements of the organisatinn may have to be. rcconsidered.
Indeed, this logic is no1 neccssarily useful. A numbcr of organisations in developing
countries find it more 'natural' to acquire the equipment and adapt ~t to their prxcices,
rather than specify their requirements in advance.In such cases technological
flexibility is more imponant than rigour of specification and development method.

In this paper we have argucd that organisations in dcveloping countries should be
cautious when they adopt systcms development methods and try to introduce
organisational change tsy means of implementing TT based infornlatjon systems. AparL

from the techniques for the very technical tasks of syslrrns development, such as
design and programming, systcms development methods constitute systematic attemprs
of organisatiorlal intervention. As such, their effeclivcl~essvar_y within difrercnt socioorganisational contexts. Moreover, today's IT is nut linked deterministically with atiy
particular organisational structure ur work procedures. Whilc it is true that the greakst
benefits from IT stern from the possibilities it opens for organisational change,
developing countries should be aware that there are no recipcs for successful
organisations.
These are area5 where developing counlrics need tn foster indigenous research. To that
end. theoreticai efforts that have been made in the West to understand the nature of IS
and organisational change, (Buland & Hirschheim, 1987; Galliers, 1992; Walshan~,
1993) can provide useful insights to devcloping countries too.

To the extent that Odedra's conception of technology transfer as education is valid, the
transfer of understanding of [he nature of IS, urganisational change, and IS
dcvelopment can bc much more effective than the transfer of packaged organisational
practices, such as SSADM, or Critical Success Factors. Universily curricula should
develop Iht: capacity of practilioncrs to organise systcms development practices which
can be effective in their organisations.
An obvious drawback uf such an appruach is that i t does nut offer a short cut tn
effective cxploiation of the capacity of IT is providcd. There is no evidence that such
short-cuts are possible. To the cuntrary, there is a great deal of documented and
anecdotal evidencc that expatriate consultants fail to de1ivr.r the expected results.
Wilhout considerable indigenous experience, rationalisation efforts such as on what
systems to be developed, how they should be managed and how they should be
developed, arc irnpnsed from the outside, and may be inappropriate in the counlry's

context.
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